CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY REVIEW
DRV/c (DRV co-administered with COBI) was initially approved based solely on a relBA trial
comparing the PK of DRV administered with RTV versus COBI. In this trial, mean Cmax and
AUC ratios were similar while the geometric mean ratio (GMR) of DRV Ctau values were lower
when administered with COBI vs RTV (Ctau ratio of 0.69; 90% CIs = 0.59, 0.82). Lower DRV
Ctau values in the DRV/c arm were attributed to a greater proportion of subjects with higher
concentrations of DRV between the 20 hour and 24-hour timepoints in the DRV/r arm (NDA
203094, Clinical Pharmacology review dated 3/22/13, page 65). The mean 31% lower Ctau values
were not considered to be clinically significant. Subsequently, SYMTUZA™ (a fixed dose
combination of DRV/c/emtricitabine/tenofovir alafenamide) was approved based on efficacy and
safety findings from Phase 3 trials.
Of note, the approved dose of ATV when co-administered with RTV for patients weighing ≥35
kg is 300 mg (REYATAZ™). The approved dose of DRV when co-administered with RTV for
patients with no DRV resistance-associated mutations is 675 mg for patients weighing 35 - <40
kg and 800 mg for patients weighing ≥40 kg (PREZISTA™).
(b) (4)

provide an interim report for trial GS-US-216-0128 (Trial
0128). Trial 0128 is enrolling subjects aged 3 months - <18 years; the interim report contains PK
data for adolescents (ages 12 - <18 years and weighing ≥25 kg). The primary basis of approval of
(b) (4)
ATV/c
in adolescents is based on demonstrating similarity of systemic exposures of
(b) (4)
ATV (administered as ATV/c)
between adolescents and
adults.
(b) (4)
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Overall Clinical Pharmacology Recommendations

We recommend the approval of S-13 (COBI in combination with ATV for patients ≥35 kg)

(b) (4)
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Labeling Recommendations

3.1

Section 2.2 – Dosage and Administration in Pediatric Patients
(b) (4)

3.1.2

ATV dosing for patients weighing 35

(b) (4)

kg
(b) (4)

Proposed ATV dosing when co-administered with COBI for patients weighing 35
kg is
(b) (4)
300 mg. There was one subject
who received ATV 200 mg (per
protocol) with COBI or RTV at the time of intensive PK. Subjects in Trial 0128 had intensive
PK measured during RTV- and COBI-containing therapy and ATV exposures were overall
comparable when co-administered with COBI and RTV (Table 4). ATV AUC and Ctau ratios
were generally near one throughout the weight range of subjects enrolled in Trial 0128 (Figure 1,
(b) (4)
(b) (4)
Figure 2). Thus, for subjects weighing 35
kg
, based on the totality of
information, similar ATV exposures are expected when ATV 300 mg is co-administered with
COBI or RTV, hence, the review team agrees with the proposed ATV dosing of 300 mg when
(b) (4)
(b) (4)
co-administered with COBI for patients in the 35
kg
(b) (4)
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(b) (4)

(b) (4)

3.2

(b) (4)
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Trial 0128 – Summary and Results

The adolescent cohort of Trial 0128 enrolled HIV-1 infected, virologically-suppressed subjects
aged 12 - <18 years of age and weighing ≥25 kg. Subjects had to be on an antiretroviral (ARV)
regimen including ATV/r or DRV/r prior to enrollment. Objectives included PK, efficacy, and
safety. Subjects switched from ATV/r to ATV/c or DRV/r to DRV/c on day 1 and continued
treatment for 48 weeks. Intensive PK was measured on day -1 ± four days (RTV-containing
regimen) and on day 10 ± four days (COBI-containing regimen).
Twenty-two adolescents were enrolled; 14 on ATV and 8 on DRV. Body weight at the time of
the day 10 intensive PK visit ranged from 32.5 – 81.3 kg. Per protocol (original version),
adolescent ATV and DRV dosing was determined based on body weight while COBI dosing was
150 mg QD (Table 1).
Table 1. Dosing of Trial 0128 medications for subjects weighing ≥25 kg.
Weight range (kg)
QD ATV dose (mg) QD DRV dose (mg) QD COBI dose (mg)
30 - <40 kg
200
675
150
≥40 kg
300
800
150
Source: Trial 0128 protocol.

ATV/c results
When compared to adults, mean ATV exposures from ATV/c were higher in adolescents (Table
2). Exposure-related adverse events associated with ATV in adults include increased bilirubin,
PR interval prolongation, and QT interval prolongation (NDA 21567 Clinical Pharmacology
review dated 6/20/2003). However, threshold ATV Cmax and AUC values that should not be
exceeded have not been established. We observed that when co-administered with ATV alone
(ATV administered without ritonavir), clarithromycin increased ATV AUC (GMR = 1.28; 90%
confidence interval (CI) = 1.16, 1.43) to a similar magnitude as observed in Trial 0128. No ATV
dose adjustment is recommended for this interaction (REYATAZ labeling). The review team
concluded that the higher mean ATV exposures in adolescents after administration of ATV/c are
not clinically significant. This is consistent with proposed Tybost labeling which states that the
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safety profile of ATV/c in adolescents is similar to the safety profile of ATV/c in ARV
treatment-naïve adults.
Table 2. Comparison of ATV PK parameters in adolescents and adults administered ATV/c.

Source: Trial report.

The proposed ATV dosing in Tybost labeling is 300 mg for patients weighing ≥35 kg. However,
the 14 adolescents on ATV/c included one subject weighing 32.5 kg and one subject weighing
39.7 kg who each received 200 mg ATV. These subjects received 200 mg ATV (instead of 300
mg ATV) because when the trial was initiated, approved ATV dosing with RTV for patients
weighing 35 - <40 kg was 200 mg. During the trial, approved ATV dosing with RTV for patients
weighing 35 - <40 kg was revised to 300 mg and the protocol was later amended to dose ATV
according to local country prescribing information (response to IR, page 3). The removal of these
two subjects did not impact the ratio of adolescent-to-adult geometric mean PK parameters
(Table 3).
Table 3. Comparison of geometric mean ATV PK parameters in adolescents and adults
administered ATV/c after removal of two subjects who did not receive ATV 300 mg.
ATV PK
Adolescents Adults (reference,
Ratio of geometric
parameter
(test, N = 12)
N = 30)
means (test/reference)
AUCtau (ng*h/mL)
49475
39961
1.24
Cmax (ng/mL)
4321
3538
1.22
Ctau (ng/mL)
908
576
1.58
Source: Reviewer calculations. Adult values are from Table 3 and adolescent values are from the pp dataset.

4.1

Review Team’s Assessment of ATV/c Dosing for Patients Weighing ≥ 35 kg:
(b) (4)
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Review of Trial 0128

Note that while Trial 0128 is ongoing and will enroll subjects aged 3 months to <18 years,
results in the interim report are available only for the adolescent cohort.
Study
title

Study
period

A Phase 2/3, Multicenter, Open-label, Multicohort, Two-Part Study Evaluating
Pharmacokinetics (PK), Safety, and Efficacy of Cobicistat-boosted Atazanavir
(ATV/co) or Cobicistat-boosted Darunavir (DRV/co), Administered with a
Background Regimen (BR) in HIV-1 Infected, Treatment-Experienced,
Virologically Suppressed Pediatric Subjects
1/16/2014 – 5/30/2018 (last subject observation for this report)

STUDY SUMMARY (As Reported by the Applicant)

OBJECTIVES, RATIONALE, TRIAL DESIGN AND PK ASSESSMENTS
Objectives:
Primary: PK and dose confirmation
Secondary: Safety, tolerability, and antiviral activity
Design and study schema:
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Population: HIV-infected, treatment-experienced, virologically suppressed, male and female
subjects aged 3 months to <18 years on a stable background ARV regimen containing ATV/r
or DRV/r. To be eligible, subjects on DRV must have no history of DRV resistance-associated
mutations.
Dose selection: Only dose selection for adolescents is described (dose selection for younger
age cohort will be added to subsequent reports). Only COBI dosing is addressed in the dose
selection section. It is noted that COBI 150 mg (the dose used in this study) is approved for
adolescents as a component of GENVOYA™ and STRIBILD™.
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Source: Trial report.

Table 10. Links to method validation and study sa
(b) (4)
ATV
COBI
Method validation
42-0830
60-1343
report
Sample analysis report
60-1384A
60-1384C
RESULTS
Demographics
Twenty-two subjects were enrolled; 14 on ATV/c and eight on DRV/c. Subjects were
approximately two-thirds male and the most prevalent racial group was Asian (Table 11).
Table 11. Demographics in the adolescent cohort of Trial 0128.

Source:
Protocol Deviations
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Seventeen protocol deviations were reported. Only one of these deviations occurred before
week 4 (intensive PK, the primary endpoint, was completed by day 10 ± 4 days). The
(b) (6)
deviation occurring before week 4 occurred for subject
on day 10 and the deviation was
stated to be “day 10 intensive PK was completed in error; retest not obtained”. The most
common deviations were drug compliance <70% (n=8) and retest of virologic rebound not
performed (n=5). The Applicant concluded that the deviations did not affect the study results.
Reviewer comments: We do not think the reported deviations affected the PK results. The
(b) (6)
(b) (4)
intensive PK deviation occurred in subject
who received incorrect
dosing and was
(b) (4)
excluded from the
dataset. As described in section 4.2, unreported protocol
deviations were identified at one of two clinical sites that were inspected. Study medication
was to be taken at approximately the same time each day, and dosing times were to be
recorded in the days leading up to intensive PK visits. At site 8407 all four enrolled subjects
recorded dosing times deviating by 2-4 hours. Based on comparable concentration-time
(b) (4)
profiles of ATV
after co-administration with RTV vs COBI for all subjects, we
concluded these deviations were unlikely to have affected the PK results.
Concomitant medications
Use of concomitant medications was not described in the Trial report.
Reviewer comments: Use of concomitant medications are typically summarized in Trial
reports. In our review of concomitant medications listed in the cm dataset, we did not observe
use of prohibited concomitant ARVs in background regimens (Table 12) or use of prohibited
non-ARVs. The most commonly used concomitant non-ARV medications were influenza
vaccine (n=21), ibuprofen (n=18), and paracetamol/acetaminophen (n=9).
Table 12. Reported medications denoted as current antiretroviral medication.

Source: Reviewer’s analysis of the cm dataset.
Pharmacokinetics
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